Shenzhen ERALED Optoelectronics Co., Ltd.

ERALED Advertising Vehicle Series
YG-V8

Size: 6850x2000x1000mm
Led screen Size: 4800x2400mm
Hydraulic Lift: 1800mm

The series LED screen is P10 outdoor high definition full color, adjust brightness based on the
outdoor light, auto-switch the images, can receive television signal. It can show the good images
under the High temperature, low temperature and other severe weather. It is equipped with the driving
room, the remote control device, the hydraulic stander, the special outdoor acoustics systems,
ventilation. The color is optional.
Applications: live broadcast platform for the concerts, large evening, vocal concert. Also it can be
used as outdoor advertising network platform to broadcast video ads.

Delivery time: 30 working days
Price: 75000 USD

Address: ERALED Industry Park, Xincheng Road, Shajing town, Bao an District, Shenzhen, China
Email: manager@eraled.biz MSN: ERALEDdisplay@hotmail.com,Skype: ERALEDdisplay

Shenzhen ERALED Optoelectronics Co., Ltd.
YG-V9

Size: 6850x2000x1000mm
Led screen Size: 4800x3200mm
Hydraulic Lift: 1800mm

The series LED screen is P10 outdoor high definition full color, adjust brightness based on the
outdoor light, auto-switch the images, can receive television signal. It can show the good images
under the High temperature, low temperature and other severe weather. It is equipped with the driving
room, the remote control device, the hydraulic stander, the special outdoor acoustics systems,
ventilation. The color is optional.
Applications: live broadcast platform for the concerts, large evening, vocal concert. Also it can be
used as outdoor advertising network platform to broadcast video ads.

Delivery time: 30 working days
Price: 85000 USD
Address: ERALED Industry Park, Xincheng Road, Shajing town, Bao an District, Shenzhen, China
Email: manager@eraled.biz MSN: ERALEDdisplay@hotmail.com,Skype: ERALEDdisplay

Shenzhen ERALED Optoelectronics Co., Ltd.
YG-V8N

Size: 6850x2000x1000mm
Led screen Size: 4000x2400mm
Hydraulic Lift: 1800mm

The series LED screen is P10 outdoor high definition full color, adjust brightness based on the
outdoor light, auto-switch the images, can receive television signal. It can show the good images
under the High temperature, low temperature and other severe weather. It is equipped with the driving
room, the remote control device, the hydraulic stander, the special outdoor acoustics systems,
ventilation. The color is optional.
Applications: live broadcast platform for the concerts, large evening, vocal concert. Also it can be
used as outdoor advertising network platform to broadcast video ads.

Delivery time: 30 working days
Price: 70000USD

Address: ERALED Industry Park, Xincheng Road, Shajing town, Bao an District, Shenzhen, China
Email: manager@eraled.biz MSN: ERALEDdisplay@hotmail.com,Skype: ERALEDdisplay

Shenzhen ERALED Optoelectronics Co., Ltd.
YG-V208N

FOTON（Rotate 360degrees）
Size: 7980x2200x3700mm
Led screen Size: 5120x2560mm
Hydraulic Lift: 3000mm
The series LED screen is P10 outdoor high definition full color, adjust brightness based on the
outdoor light, auto-switch the images, can receive television signal. The screen can rotate 360 degrees
after raised. It can show the good images under high temperature, low temperature and other severe
weather. It is equipped with the driver room, the remote control device, the hydraulic stander, the
special outdoor acoustics systems, and ventilation. Double side displays synchronously, 20KW static
generator systems. This can be equipped with stage platform (6m*4m) and selling stall. Color is
optional.
Applications: live broadcast platform for the concerts, large evening, vocal concert. Also it can be
used as outdoor advertising network platform to broadcast video ads.

Delivery time: 60 working days
Price: 120000USD
Address: ERALED Industry Park, Xincheng Road, Shajing town, Bao an District, Shenzhen, China
Email: manager@eraled.biz MSN: ERALEDdisplay@hotmail.com,Skype: ERALEDdisplay

Shenzhen ERALED Optoelectronics Co., Ltd.
YG-V208W

FOTON
Size: 7980x2200x3700mm
Led screen Size: 4800x2200mm
Hydraulic Lift: 2000mm

The series LED screen is P10 outdoor high definition full color, adjust brightness based on the
outdoor light, auto-switch the images, can receive television signal. The screen can rotate 360 degrees
after raised. It can show the good images under high temperature, low temperature and other severe
weather. It is equipped with the driver room, the remote control device, the hydraulic stander, the
special outdoor acoustics systems, and ventilation, 20KW static generator systems. This is equipped
with stage platform (6m*4m) and selling stall. Color is optional.
Applications: live broadcast platform for the concerts, large evening, vocal concert. Also it can be
used as outdoor advertising network platform to broadcast video ads.

Delivery time: 60 working days
Price: 115000USD
Address: ERALED Industry Park, Xincheng Road, Shajing town, Bao an District, Shenzhen, China
Email: manager@eraled.biz MSN: ERALEDdisplay@hotmail.com,Skype: ERALEDdisplay

Shenzhen ERALED Optoelectronics Co., Ltd.
EL-V208B

FOTON
Size: 7980x2200x3700mm
Led screen Size: 4800x2200mm
Hydraulic Lift: 2000mm

The series LED screen is P10 outdoor high definition full color, adjust brightness based on the
outdoor light, auto-switch the images, can receive television signal. The screen can rotate 360 degrees
after raised. It can show the good images under high temperature, low temperature and other severe
weather. It is equipped with the driver room, the remote control device, the hydraulic stander, the
special outdoor acoustics systems, and ventilation, 20KW static generator systems. This is equipped
with stage platform (6m*4m) and selling stall. Color is optional.
Applications: live broadcast platform for the concerts, large evening, vocal concert. Also it can be
used as outdoor advertising network platform to broadcast video ads.

Delivery time: 60 working days
Price: 115000USD
Address: ERALED Industry Park, Xincheng Road, Shajing town, Bao an District, Shenzhen, China
Email: manager@eraled.biz MSN: ERALEDdisplay@hotmail.com,Skype: ERALEDdisplay

Shenzhen ERALED Optoelectronics Co., Ltd.
YG-V206

ISUZU
Size: 5980x1900x2840mm
Led screen Size: 3520x1600mm
Hydraulic Lift: 1500mm

The series LED screen is P10 outdoor high definition full color, adjust brightness based on the
outdoor light, auto-switch the images, can receive television signal. The screen can rotate 360 degrees
after raised. It can show the good images under high temperature, low temperature and other severe
weather. It is equipped with the driver room, the remote control device, the hydraulic stander, the
special outdoor acoustics systems, and ventilation. Double side displays synchronously, 20KW static
generator systems. This is equipped with stage platform (6m*4m) and selling stall. Color is optional.
Applications: live broadcast platform for the concerts, large evening, vocal concert. Also it can be
used as outdoor advertising network platform to broadcast video ads.

Delivery time: 60 working days
Price: 100000USD
Address: ERALED Industry Park, Xincheng Road, Shajing town, Bao an District, Shenzhen, China
Email: manager@eraled.biz MSN: ERALEDdisplay@hotmail.com,Skype: ERALEDdisplay

